


IT NonStop is a series of conferences organized by DataArt, a global 
technology consultancy that designs, develops and supports unique  
software solutions. IT NonStop conferences will be held in 5 cities across 
Poland, Ukraine, and Russia. Each of the conferences focuses on a 
particular aspect of IT development, and they are all dedicated to specific 
projects and practical solutions.

Audience:

Where:

Languages:

Project Managers, Senior Developers, Business Consultants, 
Financial Experts, Business Analysts

Ukraine, Poland, Russia

Ukrainian, Russian



The trend towards disintermediation, as well as updating outworn 
models and practices, both require constant technological system renewal 
on the part of banks, funds, rating agencies and traders. Blockchain, 
banking digitalization, insurance, investment research — which will bring 
freedom to financial markets?

Finance: Rebooting for Freedom

December 9, 2017
Innovative Center of Andriy Sheptitskiy, 
Kozelnitska Street 4, Lviv



Partners

The partners of IT NonStop are companies interested 
in reaching to the IT crowd: educational institutions, 
IT companies, media and many others. Partners will 
have the opportunity to talk to experienced IT experts.



DataArt is a global technology consultancy that designs, develops and 
supports unique software solutions, helping clients take their businesses 
forward. Recognized for their deep domain expertise and superior 
technical talent, DataArt teams create new products and modernize 
complex legacy systems that affect technology transformation in select 
industries.

Since 1997, DataArt has built a scalable and resilient operation: 
proprietary R&D, strong financial position, solid infrastructure, and 
outstanding development teams in the U.S., UK, Central & Eastern Europe, 
and Latin America.



IT NonStop 2016

10 cities
2500 attendees
71 speakers
3 countries



Platinum Gold Silver

UAH 30 000 UAH 20 000 UAH 10 000

Conference invitations 3 2 1

Hyper-linked logo on the conference website and in  email newsletters + + +

Banners in the conference hall + + +

Place for your promo stand 
+ 

3 representatives
+ 

2 representatives
+ 

1 representative

“Meet our sponsor” blog post + +

Bag inserts + +

Logo on all printing materials and program +

Your promo video on conference screens/monitors +

Partnership Proposal

Depending on the conditions of partnership, we offer our partners various 
levels of packages. All the details of partnership are discussed individually.



If you have any questions, 
please, contact:

Olga Denisenko
PR Manager at DataArt Lviv
+380 97 497 57 63
pr-lviv@datart.com
skype: ol.denisenko


